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Ihe-Egrepeen-ter!iiEe!!,
whe reas,
A. the Commission of the EEC intends organizing the market for grapes and dried figs
vithin the framework of the reguLations on processed fruit and vegetabtes,
B. the Conmunity of Ten has to import 707 of its requirements as regards both
these products,
C. these tuo Greek products enjoyed state protectionbeforeGreek accession to the
Communi ty,
D. grapes and dried figs are the onty source of income for 651000 agricultural
famities and a supp[ementary source of income for thousands of other
uorkers,
E. thousands of rorkers are employed in processing these products in the areas of
product i on,
Recogni zes,
1. that the Commission has faiLed so far to propose specific measures for
improving the conditions of production designed to bring about a long-term
fal.L in the cost of production to make these products competitive on
internationaI markets,
?. that aLthoughtheCommunity intervention agencies bought up these products
during the 19E1 and 1982 seasons, these measures uere not foLtoted up - as they
should have been - by immediate steps for the disposaL of these products on the
Community market and as a resutt these products had to be distil,ted,
3. that since grapes h,ere not promoted on the Community markets rhich constitute
the traditional market for Greek grapes consumers Lost interest in this
product,
4. that distiItation deprived thousands of rorkers in the processing industries of
their incomes,
takes a generatl.y positive vieu of the Commission proposaLs on grapes and dried
figs, points out, however, that especiaLLy as regards grapes:

(a) the production ceiLing of 801000 tonnes is iLt-conceived since there is a
severe shortage of grapes in the community so that 702 of its requirements are
met by' imports and this production ceiLing is attained only rhen yeather
conditions are exceptionaLLy favourabte,
(b) the mechanism for imposing compensatory Levies yhen community prices are
higher than lortd prices does not function effectiveLy and so by the tjme adifference in prices has been noticcd substantiaL quantities of graps have
been inported onto the European market and community produce remains unso[d,
(c)' the registration of prices of inported products fail.s to protect community
irGrests since often prices of these products are not atrays representative,
(d) the method used for catcul.ating the price of dried grapes in reLation to freshgrapes is obscure, and prices shouLd be sotety determined on the basis ofthe latter,
(e) the method for car.cutating aid for processing is aLso obscure,
(f) the conmission proposbt for the eLinrination of intervention mechanisms for
community stocks is iLt-conceived sincc the commission is certain that the
measures it proposes cnsure the evcn suppLy of grapes to the community
narket,
calts on the commission to change its proposals so as.to:
1' remove the ceiLing of guaranteed production since over the years the quantityproduced has been dectining and nov is fatting abrupt[y,
?' protect the community market from circumvention of the regulations
3' grant a marketing premium for grapes on the cornmunity market owing to t,rghtransport costs from thc peripheryin the south to the consumer centres in the
north,
4' propose measures for improving conditions of production rith a vieu to
reducing costs,
5' continue the practice of community intervention and stocking,
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6. set up a joint (EEC-Greece) management body for the disposat of
grapes so as to benefit from the 40 years experience of Greece in the
disposat of these products.
Instructs its President to foryard this resotution totheCommission
the Councit of Ministers of AgricuLture and the Governments of the ttlember
States of the CommunitY.
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